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Abstract
We study coactions of concrete Hopf C-bimodules in the framework of (weak) C-
pseudo-Kac systems, define reduced crossed products and dual coactions, and prove an
analogue of Baaj-Skandalis duality.
1 Introduction
In a seminal article [1], Baaj and Skandalis developed a duality theory for coactions of Hopf
C-algebras on C-algebras that extends the Takesaki-Takai duality of actions of locally
compact abelian groups to all locally compact groups and, more generally, to all regular
locally compact quantum groups. More precisely, Baaj and Skandalis introduce the notion of
a Kac system which consists of a regular multiplicative unitary and an additional symmetry,
consider coactions of the two Hopf C-algebras (the “legs”) of the multiplicative unitary,
define for every coaction of each leg a reduced crossed product that carries a coaction of the
other leg, and show that two applications of this construction yield a stabilization of the
original coaction.
In this article, we extend the duality theory of Baaj and Skandalis to coactions of con-
crete Hopf C-bimodules, applying the methods and concepts introduced in [10] to the
constructions in [1]. In particular, our theory covers coactions of the Hopf C-bimodules
associated to a locally compact groupoid. An article on examples is in preparation.
Let us mention that a similar duality theory like the one presented here was developed
in the PhD thesis of the author [9]. Our new approach allows us to drop a rather restrictive
condition (decomposability) needed in [9], and to work in the framework of C-algebras
instead of the somewhat exotic C-families. Moreover, the approach presented here greatly
simplifies the complex assumptions needed [9].
This work was supported by the SFB 478 “Geometrische Strukturen in der Mathematik”
which is funded by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG).
Organization This article is organized as follows:
First, we fix notation and terminology, and summarize some background on (Hilbert)
C-modules.
In Section 2, we recall the definition of C-pseudo-multiplicative unitaries and concrete
Hopf C-bimodules given in [10].
In Section 3, we introduce weak C-pseudo-Kac systems which provide the framework
for the construction of reduced crossed products.
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In Section 4, we consider coactions of concrete Hopf C-bimodules and construct reduced
crossed products and duals for such coactions.
In Section 5, we introduce C-pseudo-Kac systems and establish an analogue of Baaj-
Skandalis duality for coactions of concrete Hopf C-bimodules.
In Section 6, we associate to each locally compact groupoid a C-pseudo-Kac system.
Preliminaries Given a subset Y of a normed space X, we denote by rY s  X the closed
linear span of Y .
Given a Hilbert space H and a subset X  LpHq, we denote by X 1 the commutant
of X. Given Hilbert spaces H , K, a C-subalgebra A  LpHq, and a -homomorphism
pi : AÑ LpKq, we put
L
pi
pH,Kq : tT P LpH,Kq | Ta  pipaqT for all a P Au;
thus, for example, A1  LidApHq.
We shall make extensive use of (right) C-modules, also known as Hilbert C-modules
or Hilbert modules. A standard reference is [4].
All sesquilinear maps like inner products of Hilbert spaces or C-modules are assumed
to be conjugate-linear in the first component and linear in the second one.
Let A and B be C-algebras. Given C-modules E and F over B, we denote the space
of all adjointable operators E Ñ F by LBpE,F q.
Let E and F be C-modules over A and B, respectively, and let pi : A Ñ LBpF q be
a -homomorphism. Then one can form the internal tensor product E bpi F , which is a
C-module over B [4, Chapter 4]. This C-module is the closed linear span of elements
η bA ξ, where η P E and ξ P F are arbitrary, and xη bpi ξ|η
1
bpi ξ
1
y  xξ|pipxη|η1yqξ1y and
pη bpi ξqb  η bpi ξb for all η, η
1
P E, ξ, ξ1 P F , and b P B. We denote the internal tensor
product by “=”; thus, for example, E =pi F  E bpi F . If the representation pi or both pi
and A are understood, we write “=A” or “=”, respectively, instead of ”=pi”.
Given E, F and pi as above, we define a flipped internal tensor product F pi<E as follows.
We equip the algebraic tensor product F d E with the structure maps xξ d η|ξ1 d η1y :
xξ|pipxη|η1yqξ1y, pξ d ηqb : ξb d η, and by factoring out the null-space of the semi-norm
ζ ÞÑ }xζ|ζy}1{2 and taking completion, we obtain a C-B-module F pi<E. This is the closed
linear span of elements ξpi<η, where η P E and ξ P F are arbitrary, and xξpi<η|ξ
1
pi<η
1
y 
xξ|pipxη|η1yqξ1y and pξpi<ηqb  ξbpi<η for all η, η
1
P E, ξ, ξ1 P F , and b P B. As above, we
write “A<” or simply “<” instead of “pi<” if the representation pi or both pi and A are
understood, respectively.
Evidently, the usual and the flipped internal tensor product are related by a unitary map
Σ: F = E

ÝÑ E < F , η = ξ ÞÑ ξ < η.
We shall frequently consider the following kind of C-modules. Let H and K be Hilbert
spaces. We call a subset Γ  LpH,Kq a concrete C-module if rΓΓΓs  Γ. If Γ is a concrete
C-module, then evidently Γ is a concrete C-module as well, the space B : rΓΓs is a
C-algebra, and Γ is a full right C-module over B with respect to the inner product given
by xζ|ζ 1y  ζζ 1 for all ζ, ζ 1 P Γ.
2 C-pseudo-multiplicative unitaries and concrete
Hopf C-bimodules
We recall several constructions and definitions from [10] which are fundamental to the duality
theory developed in the following sections.
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C-bases and C-factorizations C-bases and C-factorizations are simple but con-
venient concepts used in the definition of the C-relative tensor product; for details, see [10,
Section 2.1].
A C-base is a triple pB,H,B:q, shortly written BHB:, consisting of a Hilbert space
H and two commuting nondegenerate C-algebras B,B:  LpHq. We shall mainly be
interested in the following example of C-bases: If µ is a proper KMS-weight on a C-
algebra B, then the triple ppiµpBq,Hµ, JµpiµpBqJµq is a C
-base, where Hµ denotes the
GNS-space, piµ : B Ñ LpHµq the GNS-representation, and Jµ : Hµ Ñ Hµ the modular
conjugation associated to µ.
A C-factorization of a Hilbert space H with respect to a C-base BHB: is a closed
subspace α  LpH,Hq satisfying rααs  B, rαBs  α, and rαHs  H . We denote
the set of all C-factorizations of a Hilbert space H with respect to a C-base BHB: by
C-factpH ;BHB:q.
Let α be a C-factorization of a Hilbert space H with respect to a C-base BHB:. Then
α is a concrete C-module and a full right C-module over B with respect to the inner
product xξ|ξ1y : ξξ1. We shall frequently identify α= H with H via the unitary
α= H

ÝÑ H, ξ = ζ ÞÑ ξζ. (1)
There exists a nondegenerate and faithful representation ρα : B
:
Ñ Lpα= Hq  LpHq such
that for all b: P B:, ξ P α, ζ P H,
ραpb
:
qpξ = ζq  ξ = b
:
ζ or, equivalently, ραpb
:
qξζ  ξb
:
ζ.
Let K be a Hilbert space. Then each unitary U : H Ñ K induces a map
U

: C-factpH ;BHB:q Ñ C
-factpK;BHB:q, α ÞÑ Uα,
and ρ
pUαqpb
:
q  Uραpb
:
qU for all α P C-factpH ;BHB:q and b
:
P B
: because
ρ
pUαqpb
:
qUξζ  Uξb
:
ζ  Uραpb
:
qξζ for all ξ P α, ζ P H. (2)
Let β be a C-factorization of K with respect to BHB:. We put
LpHα,Kβq :
 
T P LpH,Kq

Tα  β, T

β  α
(
.
Evidently, LpHα,Kβq

 LpKβ,Hαq. Let T P LpHα,Kβq. Then the map Tα : αÑ β given
by ξ ÞÑ Tξ is an adjointable operator of C-modules, pTαq

 pTqβ, and Tραpb
:
q  ρβpb
:
qT
for all b: P B:.
Let α be a C-factorization of a Hilbert space H with respect to a C-base BHB: and
let CKC: be another C
-base. We call a C-factorization β P C-factpH ; CKC:q compatible
with α, written α K β, if

ραpB
:
qβ

 β and

ρβpC
:
qα

 α. In that case, ραpB
:
q and
ρβpC
:
q commute. We put C-factpHα; CKC:q : tβ P C
-factpH ; CKC:q | α K βu.
The C-relative tensor product The C-relative tensor product of Hilbert spaces
is a symmetrized version of the internal tensor product of C-modules and a C-algebraic
analogue of the relative tensor product of Hilbert spaces over a von Neumann algebra. We
briefly summarize the definition and the main properties; for details, see [10, Section 2.2].
Let H and K be Hilbert spaces, BHB: a C
-base, and α P C-factpH ;BHB:q and
β P C-factpK;B:HBq. The C
-relative tensor product of H and K with respect to α and
β is the internal tensor product
Hαb
H
βK : α= H < β.
We frequently identify this Hilbert space with α=ρβ K and Hρα<β via the isomorphisms
α=ρβ K  Hαb
H
βK  Hρα<β, ξ = ηζ  ξ = ζ < η  ξζ < η. (3)
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Using these isomorphisms, we define for each ξ P α and η P β two pairs of adjoint operators
|ξy
r1s : K Ñ Hαb
H
βK, ζ ÞÑ ξ = ζ, xξ|
r1s : |ξy

r1s : ξ
1
= ζ ÞÑ ρβpxξ|ξ
1
yqζ,
|ηy
r2s : H Ñ Hαb
H
βK, ζ ÞÑ ζ < η, xη|
r2s : |ηy

r2s : ζ < η ÞÑ ραpxη|η
1
yqζ.
We put |αy
r1s :
 
|ξy
r1s

 ξ P α
(
and similarly define xα|
r1s, |βyr2s, xβ|r2s.
Let L, M be Hilbert spaces, γ P C-factpL;BHB:q, δ P C
-factpM ;B:HBq, and S P
LpH,Lq, T P LpK,Mq. Using the isomorphisms (3), we define an operator S b
H
T P
L
 
Hαb
H
βK, Lγb
H
δM

in the following cases:
i) if S P LpHα, Lγq and Tρβpbq  ρδpbqT for all b P B, then S b
H
T : Sα = T ;
ii) if T P LpKβ ,Mδq and Sραpb
:
q  ργpb
:
qS for all b: P B:, then S b
H
T : S < Tβ.
If S P LpHα, Lγq and T P LpKβ,Mδq, then both times S b
H
T  Sα = idH <Tβ. Put
S
r1s : S b
H
id : Hαb
H
βK Ñ Lγb
H
βK, T
r2s : idb
H
T : Hαb
H
βK Ñ Hαb
H
δM.
Given C-algebras C, D and -homomorphisms ρ : C Ñ ραpB
:
q
1
 LpHq, σ : DÑ ρβpBq
1

LpKq, we define -homomorphisms ρ
r1s : C Ñ LpHαb
H
βKq, c ÞÑ ρpcq
r1s, and σr2s : D Ñ
LpHαb
H
βKq, d ÞÑ σpdq
r2s.
Let CKC: and DLD: be C
-bases. Then there exist compatibility-preserving maps
C-factpHα; CKC:q Ñ C
-factpHαb
H
βK; CKC:q, γ ÞÑ γ  β :

|βy
r2sγ

,
C-factpKβ ;DLD:q Ñ C
-factpHαb
H
βK;DLD:q, δ ÞÑ α  δ :

|αy
r1sδ

,
and for all γ P C-factpHα; CKC:q and δ P C
-factpKβ;DLD:q,
ρ
pγβq  pργqr1s, ρpαδq  pρδqr2s, γ  β K α  δ.
The C-relative tensor product is symmetric, functorial and associative in a natural
sense [10, Section 2.2]. Moreover, if the C-base BHB: arises from a proper KMS-weight µ
on a C-algebra B, then Hαb
H
βK can be identified with a von Neumann-algebraic relative
tensor product, also known as Connes’ fusion; see [10, Section 2.3].
The spatial fiber product of C-algebras and concrete Hopf C-bimodules
The spatial fiber product of C-algebras is a C-algebraic analogue of the fiber product
of von Neumann algebras [8] and of the relative tensor product of C0pXq-algebras [2].
We briefly summarize the definition and main properties; for details, see [10, Section 3].
Throughout this paragraph, let BHB: be a C
-base.
A (nondegenerate) concrete C-BHB:-algebra pH,A,αq consists of a Hilbert space H ,
a (nondegenerate) C-algebra A  LpHq, and a C-factorization α P C-factpH ;BHB:q
such that ραpB
:
qA  A. If pH,A,αq is a nondegenerate concrete C-BHB:-algebra, then
A1  ραpB
:
q
1.
Given a Hilbert space H and a C-algebra A  LpHq, we put
C-factpA;BHB:q : tβ P C
-factpH ;BHB:q | pH,A, βq is a concrete C
-BHB:-algebrau.
Let α P C-factpA;BHB:q and let CKC: be a C
-base. We put C-factpAα; CKC:q : tβ P
C-factpA; CKC:q | β K αu. If β P C
-factpAα; CKC:q (and A is nondegenerate), we call
pH,A,α, βq a (nondegenerate) concrete C-BHB:-CKC:-algebra.
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Let pH,A,αq be a concrete C-BHB:-algebra and pK,B, βq a concrete C
-B:HB -algebra.
The fiber product of pH,A,αq and pK,B, βq is the C-algebra
Aα
H
βB :
 
T P LpHαb
H
βKq

T |αy
r1s, T

|αy
r1s  r|αyr1sBs
and T |βy
r2s, T

|βy
r2s  r|βyr2sAs
(
.
We do not know whether Aα
H
βB is nondegenerate if A and B are nondegenerate. If CKC:
is a C-base, then γ  β P C-factpAα
H
βB; CKC:q for each γ P C
-factpAα; CKC:q and α  δ P
C-factpAα
H
βB; CKC:q for each δ P C
-factpBβ ; CKC:q.
We do not expect the fiber product to be associative. Given C-bases BHB: and CKC:,
a concrete C-BHB:-algebra pH,A,αq, a concrete C
-B:HB -CKC:-algebra pK,B, β, γq , and
a concrete C-C:KC-algebra pL,C, δq, we put
Aα
H
βBγ 
K
δC :
 
pAα
H
βBqαγ 
K
δC

X
 
Aα
H
βδpBγ
K
δCq

;
here, we canonically identify pHαb
H
βKqαγb
K
δL with Hαb
H
βδpKγb
K
δLq.
Definition 2.1. Let BHB: be a C
-base and pH,A,αq, pK,B,βq concrete C-BHB:-algebras.
A morphism from pH,A,αq to pK,B, βq is a -homomorphism pi : A Ñ B such that β 
rL
pi
pHα,Kβqαs, where L
pi
pHα,Kβq :
 
V P LpHα,Kβq


a P A : pipaqV  V a
(
.
We denote the set of all morphisms from pH,A,αq to pK,B, βq by Mor
 
Aα, Bβq. In [10,
Definition 3.11], we imposed an additional condition on morphisms which is automatically
satisfied:
Lemma 2.2. Let BHB: be a C
-base and let pi be a morphism of concrete C-BHB:-algebras
pH,A,αq and pK,B, βq. Then pipaραpb
:
qq  pipaqρβpb
:
q for all a P A and b: P B:.
Proof. Let a P A and b: P B:. Then for all V P LpipHα, Kβq, ξ P α, ζ P H,
pipaqρβpb
:
qV ξζ  pipaqV ξb
:
ζ  V aραpb
:
qξζ  pipaραpb
:
qqV ξζ.
Since

L
pi
pHα,KβqαH



βH

 K, the claim follows.
Let pi be a morphism of concrete C-BHB:-algebras pH,A,αq and pK,B, βq. Then

pipAqK

 K [10, Remark 3.12].
Morphisms extend to multipliers as follows. Let pH,A,αq be a nondegenerate concrete
C-BHB:-algebra. Then clearly also pH,MpAq, αq is a concrete C
-BHB:-algebra.
Definition 2.3. Let BHB: be a C
-base and pH,A,αq, pK,B, βq nondegenerate concrete
C-BHB:-algebras. We call a morphism pi from pH,A,αq to pK,MpBq, βq nondegenerate if

pipAqB

 B.
Lemma 2.4. Let BHB: be a C
-base, let pH,A,αq, pK,B, βq be nondegenerate concrete
C-BHB:-algebras, and let pi be a nondegenerate morphism from pH,A,αq to pK,MpBq, βq.
Then the unique strictly continuous extension p˜i : MpAq Ñ MpBq of pi is a morphism from
pH,MpAq, αq to pK,MpBq, βq.
Proof. We only need to show that LpipHα,Kβq is contained in L
p˜i
pHα,Kβq. But if V P
L
pi
pHα,Kβq and T P MpAq, then V Taζ  pipTaqV ζ  p˜ipT qζpipaqV ζ  p˜ipT qV aζ for all
a P A and ζ P H , and since rAHs  H , we can conclude V T  p˜ipT qV .
Lemma 2.5. Let pH,A,αq be a nondegenerate concrete C-BHB:-algebra and pK,B, βq a
nondegenerate concrete C-B:HB -algebra. Then MpAqα
H
βMpBq MpAα
H
βBq.
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Proof. Let T PMpAqα
H
βMpBq. Then T pAα
H
βBq  Aα
H
βB because
T pAα
H
βBq|αy
r1s  T

|αy
r1sB



|αy
r1sMpBqB



|αy
r1sB

and similarly
pAα
H
βBqT

|αy
r1s 

|αy
r1sB

, T pAα
H
βBq|βy
r2s 

|βy
r2sB

,
pAα
H
βBqT

|βy
r2s 

|βy
r2sB

.
Let φ be a morphism of nondegenerate concrete C-BHB:-algebras pH,A,αq and pL, γ, Cq,
and let ψ be a morphism of nondegenerate concrete C-B:HB -algebras pK,B, βq and pM, δ,Dq.
Then there exists a unique -homomorphism φ  ψ : Aα
H
βB Ñ Cγ 
H
δD such that pφ 
ψqpT q  pX b
H
Y q  pX b
H
Y q  T whenever T P Aα
H
βB and one of the following con-
ditions holds: i) X P LφpH,Lq and Y P LψpKβ , Dδq or ii) X P L
φ
pHα, Lγq and Y P
L
ψ
pK,Dq. Moreover, let CKC: be a C
-base and assume that Aα
H
βB  LpHαb
H
βKq is
nondegenerate. If α1 P C-factpAα; CKC:q, γ
1
P C-factpCγ ; CKC:q, φ P MorpAα1 , Cγ1q, then
φ  ψ P Mor
 
pAα
H
βBq
pα1βq, pCγ 
H
δDq
pγ1δq

. Similarly, if β1 P C-factpBβ ; CKC:q, δ
1
P
C-factpDδ; CKC:q, ψ PMorpBβ1 , Dδ1q, then φ  ψ PMor
 
pAα
H
βBq
pαβ1q, pCγ 
H
δDq
pγδ1q

.
Lemma 2.6. Let H be a Hilbert space, α P C-factpH ;B:HBq, and let ρ be a morphism
of concrete C-BHB:-algebras pK,C, γq and pL,D, δq. Then

|αy
r2sCxα|r2s

 LpKγb
H
αHq
and

|αy
r2sDxα|r2s

 LpLδb
H
αHq are C
-algebras, and there exists a -homomorphism
Indαpρq :

|αy
r2sCxα|r2s

Ñ

|αy
r2sDxα|r2s

such that for all c P C and ξ, ξ1 P α,
Indαpρq
 
|ξy
r2scxξ
1
|
r2s

 |ξy
r2sρpcqxξ
1
|
r2s.
Proof. The space

|αy
r2sCxα|r2s

is a C-algebra because
|αy
r2sCxα|r2sp|αyr2sCxα|r2sq

 |αy
r2sCργpBqCxα|r2s  |αyr2sCxα|r2s.
Likewise,

|αy
r2sDxα|r2s

is a C-algebra. The existence of Indαpρq follows as in the first
part of the proof of [10, Proposition 3.13].
A concrete Hopf C-bimodule is a tuple consisting of a C-base BHB:, a nondegenerate
concrete C-BHB:-B:HB -algebra pH,A,α, βq, and a -homomorphism ∆: A Ñ Aα
H
βA
subject to the following conditions:
i) ∆ PMor
 
Aα, pAα
H
βAqαα

XMor
 
Aβ, pAα
H
βAqββ

, and
ii) the following diagram commutes:
A
∆ //
∆

Aα
H
βA
id∆
Aα
H
ββpAα
H
βAq
 _

Aα
H
βA
∆id // pAα
H
βAqαα
H
βA 
 // LpHα
H
βHα
H
βHq.
If pBHB:,H,A,α, β,∆q is a concrete Hopf C
-bimodule, then the spaces p∆ idqp∆pAqq and
pid ∆qp∆pAqq are contained in Aα
H
βAα
H
βA.
If pBHB:, H,A, α, β,∆q is a concrete Hopf C
-bimodule and BHB: andH are understood,
we shall denote this concrete Hopf C-bimodule briefly by pβAα,∆q.
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C-pseudo-multiplicative unitaries and the associated legs The notion of
a C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary extends the notion of a multiplicative unitary [1], of a
continuous field of multiplicative unitaries [2], and of a pseudo-multiplicative unitary on C-
modules [5, 11], and is closely related to pseudo-multiplicative unitaries on Hilbert spaces
[12]; see [10, Section 4.1]. The precise definition is as follows.
LetH be a Hilbert space, BHB: a C
-base, α P C-factpH ;BHB:q,
pβ P C-factpH ;B:HBq,
β P C-factpH ;B:HBq such that α, β,
pβ are pairwise compatible. Let V : H
pβb
H
αH Ñ
Hαb
H
βH be a unitary such that
V

pα  αq  α  α, V

p
pβ  βq  pβ  β, V

p
pβ  pβq  α  pβ, V

pβ  αq  β  β. (4)
Then all operators in the following diagram are well-defined [10, Lemma 4.1],
H
pβb
H
αH
pβb
H
αH
Vb
H
id
//
idb
H
V

Hαb
H
βH
pβb
H
αH
idb
H
V
// Hαb
H
βHαb
H
βH,
H
pβb
H
ααpHαb
H
βHq
idb
H
Σ

pH
pβb
H
αHqααb
H
βH
Vb
H
id
OO
H
pβb
H
αHβb
H
αH
Vb
H
id
//
 
Hαb
H
βH

pββb
H
αH
Σ
r23s
OO
(5)
where Σ
r23s denotes the isomorphism
 
Hαb
H
βH

pββb
H
αH  pHρα<βqρ
pββ
<α

ÝÑ pHρ
pβ
<αqραα<β  pH pβb
H
αHqααb
H
βH,
pζ < ξq< η ÞÑ pζ < ηq< ξ.
We put V
r12s : V b
H
id, V
r23s : idb
H
V , V
r13s : pidb
H
ΣqV
r12sΣr23s. We call V a C
-pseudo-
multiplicative unitary if Diagram (5) commutes, that is, if V
r12sVr13sVr23s  Vr23sVr12s. In
that case, also V op : ΣV Σ: Hβb
H
αH Ñ Hαb
H
pβH is a C
-pseudo-multiplicative unitary,
called the opposite of V .
Let V : H
pβb
H
αH Ñ Hαb
H
βH be a C
-pseudo-multiplicative unitary. Then the spaces
pA : pApV q :

xβ|
r2sV |αyr2s

 LpHq, A : ApV q :

xα|
r1sV |pβyr1s

 LpHq
satisfy

pA pA



pAρ
pβpBq



ρ
pβpBq
pA



pAραpB
:
q



ραpB
:
q
pA


pA  LpHβq,

AA



AρβpBq



ρβpBqA



AραpB
:
q



ραpB
:
qA

 A  LpH
pβq.
Define maps
p∆V : pAÑ L
 
H
pβb
H
αH

, y ÞÑ V

p1b
H
yqV, ∆V : AÑ L
 
Hαb
H
βHq, z ÞÑ V pz b
H
1qV .
We call V well-behaved if the tuples
 
B:HB ,H,
pA, pβ, α, p∆V

and
 
BHB:,H,A, α, β,∆V

are
concrete Hopf C-bimodules. We call V regular if the subspace

xα|
r1sV |αyr2s

 LpHq is
equal to

αα

. If V is regular, then it is well-behaved [10, Theorem 4.14].
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3 Weak C-pseudo-Kac systems
Reduced crossed products for coactions of Hopf C-algebras can conveniently be constructed
in the framework of Kac systems [1] or, more generally, of weak Kac systems [13]. To adapt
the construction to coactions of concrete Hopf C-bimodules, we generalize the notion of a
weak Kac system as follows.
Let H be a Hilbert space. Recall that for each C-base CKC: and each C
-factorization
γ P C-factpH ; CKC:q, δ P C
-factpH ; C:KCq, there exists a flip map
Σ: Hγb
K
δH  γ = K < δ Ñ δ = K < γ  Hδb
K
γH, η = ζ < ξ ÞÑ ξ = ζ < η.
Let BHB: be a C
-base, α, pα P C-factpH ;BHB:q, β,
pβ P C-factpH ;B:HBq, and let
U : H Ñ H be a symmetry, that is, a self-adjoint unitary. Assume that Uα  pα and
Uβ  pβ; then also U pα  α and U pβ  β. For each T P LpH
pβb
H
αH,Hαb
H
βHq, put
qT : Σp1b
H
UqT p1b
H
UqΣ: H
pαb
H
pβH
U
r2sΣ
ÝÝÝÝÑ H
pβb
H
αH
T
ÝÑ Hαb
H
βH
ΣU
r2s
ÝÝÝÝÑ H
pβb
H
αH,
pT : ΣpU b
H
1qT pU b
H
1qΣ: Hαb
H
βH
U
r1sΣ
ÝÝÝÝÑ H
pβb
H
αH
T
ÝÑ Hαb
H
βH
ΣU
r1s
ÝÝÝÝÑ Hβb
H
pαH.
Switching between the C-bases BHB: and B:HB and relabeling the C
-factorizations
α, pα, β, pβ suitably, we can iterate the maps T ÞÑ qT and T ÞÑ pT . The two relations
Σp1b
H
UqΣp1b
H
Uq  U b
H
U  ΣpU b
H
1qΣpU b
H
1q and Σp1b
H
UqΣpU b
H
1q  id imply
q
qT  Ad
pUb
H
UqpT q 
p
pT,
q
q
qT  pT , qT 
p
p
pT for all T P LpH
pβb
H
αH,Hαb
H
βHq. (6)
Definition 3.1. A balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q consists of
• C-factorizations α, pα P C-factpH ;BHB:q and β, pβ P C
-factpH ;B:HBq,
• a symmetry U : H Ñ H, and
• a C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary V : H
pβb
H
αH Ñ Hαb
H
βH
satisfying the following conditions:
i) α, pα, β, pβ are pairwise compatible,
ii) Uα  pα and Uβ  pβ,
iii) qV and pV are C-pseudo-multiplicative unitaries.
Remarks 3.2. i) Since pV  pUb
H
UqqV pUb
H
Uq, the unitary pV is C-pseudo-multiplicative
if and only if qV is C-pseudo-multiplicative.
ii) If pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q is a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary, then also the tuples
p
pβ, β, α, pα, U, qV q, ppα, α, pβ, β, U,Ad
pUb
H
UqpV qq, and pβ, pβ, pα, α, U, pV q are balanced C
-
pseudo-multiplicative unitaries. This follows easily from (6). Moreover, in that case
pα, pα, pβ, β, U, V opq is a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary as well, as can be
seen from the relation

pV opq  ΣU
r2spΣV
ΣqU
r2sΣ  ΣpΣUr1sV Ur1sΣq
Σ  ppV qop. (7)
iii) If pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q is a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary, the relations (4) for
the unitaries qV : H
pαb
H
pβH Ñ H pβb
H
αH and pV : Hαb
H
βH Ñ Hβb
H
pαH read as follows:
qV

p
pβ  pβq  pβ  pβ, qV

ppα  αq  pα  α, qV

ppα  pαq  pβ  pα, qV

pα  pβq  α  α,
pV

pβ  βq  β  β, pV

pα  pαq  α  pα, pV

pα  αq  β  α, pV

ppα  βq  pα  pα.
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These relations furthermore imply
V

p
pβ  pαq  α  pα, qV

ppα  βq  pβ  β, pV

pα  pβq  β  pβ,
V

ppα  αq  pα  β, qV

pβ  pβq  β  α, pV

p
pβ  βq  pβ  pα.
iv) If pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q is a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary, then pApV q, ApV q 
LpH
pαq because

pApV qpα



xβ|
r2sV |αyr2spα



xβ|
r2s|βyr2spα



ραpB
:
qpα

 pα (8)
and similarly

ApV qpα



xα|
r1sV |pβyr1spα



xα|
r1s|αyr1spα



ρβpBqpα

 pα.
The auxiliary unitaries qV and pV defined above allow us to treat the right and the left
leg of V , respectively, as the left or the right leg of some C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary:
Proposition 3.3. Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary.
Then
pApqV q  AdU pApV qq, p∆
qV  AdpUb
H
Uq ∆V AdU , ApqV q  pApV q, ∆ qV 
p∆V ,
AppV q  AdU p pApV qq, ∆
pV  AdpUb
H
Uq 
p∆V AdU , pAppV q  ApV q, p∆
pV  ∆V .
In particular, qV and pV are well-behaved if V is well-behaved.
For the proof, we need the following lemma:
Lemma 3.4. The following diagrams commute:
pH
pαb
H
pβHq pβ pβb
H
αH
V
r13s //
qV
r12s 
pH
pαb
H
pβHqα pβb
H
βH
qV
r12s // pH
pβb
H
αHqααb
H
βH
H
pβb
H
αH
pβb
H
αH
V
r23s // H
pβb
H
ααpHαb
H
βHq
V
r13s
OO
(9)
and
H
pβb
H
ααpHαb
H
βHq
pV
r23s //
V
r13s 
H
pβb
H
βαpHβb
H
pαHq
V
r13s // Hαb
H
ββpHβb
H
pαHq.
pH
pβb
H
αHqααb
H
βH
V
r12s // Hαb
H
βHαb
H
βH
pV
r23s
OO
(10)
Proof. Let us prove that diagram (9) commutes. Put W : ΣV Σ. We insert the relation
qV  U
r1sWUr1s into the pentagon equation qVr12s qVr13s qVr23s  qVr23s qVr12s and obtain
U
r1sWr12sU1  U1Wr13sU1  qVr23s  qVr23s  Ur1sWr12sUr1s.
Since U
r1s commutes with qVr23s, we can cancel Ur1s everywhere in the equation above and
find W
r12sWr13s qVr23s  qVr23sWr12s. Now, we conjugate both sides of this equation by the
automorphism Σ
r23sΣr12s, which amounts to renumbering the legs of the operators according
to the permutation p1, 2, 3q ÞÑ p2, 3, 1q, and find V
r13sVr23s qVr12s  qVr12sVr13s. If we retrace
the derivation of this equation in diagrammatic form, we obtain diagram (9).
A similar argument shows that diagram (10) commutes.
Proof of Proposition 3.3. Inserting the relations
qV  ΣU
r2sV Ur2sΣ: H pαb
H
pβH Ñ H pβb
H
αH, pV  ΣU
r1sV Ur1sΣ: Hαb
H
βH Ñ Hβb
H
pαH
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into the definition of ApqV q and pAppV q, respectively, we find
ApqV q 

x
pβ|
r1sΣUr2sV Ur2sΣ|pαyr1s



xU pβ|
r2sV |U pαyr2s



xβ|
r2sV |αyr2s


pApV q,
pAppV q 

xpα|
r2sΣUr1sV Ur1sΣ|βyr2s



xU pα|
r1sV |Uβyr1s



xα|
r1sV |pβyr1s

 ApV q.
To prove ∆
qV 
p∆V , consider an element pa  xξ
1
|
r2sV |ξyr2s P pApV q, where ξ
1
P β, ξ P α.
By definition, ∆
qV ppaq 
qV ppab
H
1qqV . The commutative diagram
H
pβb
H
αH
qV  //
|ξy
r3s

H
pαb
H
pβH
pab
H
1
//
|ξy
r3s

H
pαb
H
pβH
qV // H
pβb
H
αH,
H
pβb
H
αH
pβb
H
αH
qV 
r12s // pH
pαb
H
pβHq pβ

pβ
b
H
αH
V
r13s // pH
pαb
H
pβHqα pβb
H
βH
qV
r12s //
xξ1|
r3s
OO
pH
pβb
H
αHqααb
H
βH
xξ1|
r3s
OO
diagram (9) and the pentagon diagram (5) imply
qV ppab
H
1qqV   xξ1|
r3s
qV
r12sVr13s qV

r12s|ξyr3s
 xξ
1
|
r3sVr13sVr23s|ξyr3s  xξ
1
|
r3sV

r12sVr23sVr12s|ξyr3s.
The following diagram shows that the expression above is equal to V p1b
H
paqV  p∆V ppaq:
H
pβb
H
αH V //
|ξy
r3s

Hαb
H
βH
1b
H
pa
//
|ξy
r3s

Hαb
H
βH V

// H
pβb
H
αH.
H
pβb
H
αH
pβb
H
αH
V
r12s // Hαb
H
βH
pβb
H
αH
V
r23s // Hαb
H
βHαb
H
βH
V 
r12s //
xξ1|
r3s
OO
pH
pβb
H
αHqααb
H
βH
xξ1|
r3s
OO
Since elements of the form like pa are dense in pApV q, we can conclude ∆
qV 
p∆
qV .
A similar argument shows that p∆
pV  ∆V ; here, we have to use diagram (10).
The remaining equations in Proposition 3.3 follow from the relation pV  Ad
pUb
H
Uqp
qV q
and those equations that we have proved already.
The definition of a weak C-pseudo-Kac system involves the following conditions:
Lemma 3.5. Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary.
i) The following conditions are equivalent:
(a) The following diagram commutes: Hαb
H
βH
pβb
H
αH
pV
r12s //
V
r23s

Hβb
H
pαH pβb
H
αH
V
r23s

Hαb
H
βHαb
H
βH
pV
r12s // Hβb
H
pαHαb
H
βH.
(b) p1b
H
paqpV  pV p1b
H
paq in LpHαb
H
βH,Hβb
H
pαHq for each pa P pApV q.
(c) pAdU ppaq b
H
1qV  V pAdU ppaq b
H
1q in LpH
pβb
H
αH,Hαb
H
βHq for each pa P pApV q.
(d) pApV q and AdU p pApV qq commute.
ii) The following conditions are equivalent:
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(a) The following diagram commutes: H
pβb
H
αH
pαb
H
pβH
V
r12s //
qV
r23s

Hαb
H
βH
pαb
H
pβH
qV
r23s

H
pβb
H
αH
pβb
H
αH
V
r12s // Hαb
H
βH
pβb
H
αH.
(b) pab
H
1qqV  qV pab
H
1q in LpH
pαb
H
pβH,H pβb
H
αHq for each a P ApV q.
(c) p1b
H
AdU paqqV  V p1b
H
AdU paqq in LpH
pβb
H
αH,Hαb
H
βHq for each a P ApV q.
(d) ApV q and AdU pApV qq commute.
Proof. In i), conditions (a) and (b) are equivalent because
paq  ξ P α, ξ
1
P β : xξ1|
r3sVr23s pVr12s|ξyr3s  xξ
1
|
r3s
pV
r12sVr23s|ξyr3s
 ξ P α, ξ
1
P β : p1b
H
paqpV  pV p1b
H
paq, where pa  xξ1|
r2sV |ξyr2s  pbq.
The remaining equivalences follow similarly.
Definition 3.6. We call a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q a
weak C-pseudo-Kac system if V is well-behaved and if the equivalent conditions in Lemma
3.5 hold.
The notion of a weak C-pseudo-Kac system is symmetric in the following sense:
Proposition 3.7. Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a weak C-pseudo-Kac system. Then also the
following tuples are weak C-pseudo-Kac systems:
p
pβ, β, α, pα,U, qV q, pβ, pβ, pα, α, U, pV q, pα, pα, pβ, β, U, V
op
q. (11)
Proof. The C-pseudo-multiplicative unitaries qV , pV , V op are well-behaved by Proposi-
tion 3.3 and [10, Lemma 4.4], respectively, and the tuples (11) are balanced C-pseudo-
multiplicative unitaries by Remark 3.2 ii). Using Proposition 3.3 and [10, Lemma 4.4], one
easily checks that these tuples satisfy the conditions i)(d) and ii)(d) of Lemma 3.5.
Definition 3.8. Given a weak C-pseudo-Kac system pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q, we call the tuples
(11) its predual, its dual, and its opposite, respectively.
4 Coactions and reduced crossed products
Coactions of concrete Hopf C-bimodules
Definition 4.1. Let pBHB:,H,A,α, β,∆q be a concrete Hopf C
-bimodule and pK,C, γq
a nondegenerate concrete C-BHB:-algebra. Then a coaction of pBHB:,H,A,α, β,∆q on
pK,C, γq is a morphism δC from pK,C, γq to pKγb
H
βH,Cγ 
H
βMpAq, γ  αq that makes the
following diagram commute:
C
δC //
δC

Cγ 
H
βMpAq
δCidMpAq

pCγ 
H
βMpAqqγα
H
βMpAq
 _

Cγ 
H
βMpAq
idC ∆ // Cγ 
H
ββMpAα
H
βAq 
 // LpKγb
H
βHαb
H
βHq.
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We also refer to the tuple pK,C, γ, δCq as a coaction. We call such a coaction fine if δC is
injective and

δCpCq|βy
r2s



|βy
r2sC

as subsets of LpK,Kγb
H
βHq.
A covariant morphism between coactions pK,C, γ, δCq and pL,D, δ, δDq is a morphism ρ
from pK,C, γq to pL,MpDq, δq that makes the following diagram commute:
C
ρ //
δC

MpDq
δD

Cγ 
H
βMpAq
ρidMpAq // MpDδ 
H
βAq.
Remarks 4.2. i) Note that by [10, Remark 3.12], the C-algebra δCpCq and hence also
the C-algebra Cγ 
H
βA is nondegenerate.
ii) Evidently, the class of all coactions of a fixed concrete Hopf-C-bimodule forms a
category with respect to covariant morphisms.
iii) For every concrete Hopf C-bimodule pBHB:,H,A, α, β,∆q, the triple pH,A,α,∆q is
a coaction.
We shall study coactions of concrete Hopf C-bimodules in a separate article.
Reduced crossed products for coactions of
 
BHB:, H,A, α, β,∆V

Till the
end of this section, we fix a weak C-pseudo-Kac system pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q. To shorten the
notation, we put
pA : pApV q, p∆ : p∆V , A : ApV q, ∆ : ∆V ,
and write pα pA
pβ,
p∆q and pβAα,∆q for the concrete Hopf C
-bimodules
 
B:HB ,H,
pA, pβ, α, p∆

and
 
BHB:, H,A, α, β,∆

, respectively.
First, we define reduced crossed products for coactions of pβAα,∆q:
Definition 4.3. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pβAα,∆q. The associated reduced crossed
product is the C-subalgebra C δC ,r
pA  LpKγb
H
βHq generated by
δpCqp1b
H
pAq  LpKγb
H
βHq. (12)
If δC is understood, we shortly write C r pA for C δC ,r
pA.
Remark 4.4. In the situation above, C r pA  Cγ 
H
βLpHq, as can be seen from the
inclusions δCpCq  Cγ 
H
βMpAq and
pCγ 
H
βMpAqqp1b
H
pAq|γy
r1s  pCγ 
H
βMpAqq|γy
r1s
pA 

|γy
r1sMpAq pA

,
pCγ 
H
βMpAqqp1b
H
pAq|βy
r2s 

pCγ 
H
βMpAqq|βy
r2s



|βy
r2sC

;
here, we used the inclusion pAβ  β [10, Lemma 4.5].
Frequently, it is useful to know that the set (12) is linearly dense in C r pA:
Proposition 4.5. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pβAα,∆q. Then
C r pA 

δCpCqp1b
H
pAq

.
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Proof. We only need to prove

p1b
H
pAqδCpCq



δCpCqp1b
H
pAq

. By definition of pA,

p1b
H
pAqδCpCq



xβ|
r3sp1b
H
V q|αy
r3sδCpCq



xβ|
r3sp1b
H
V qpδCpCq b
H
1q|αy
r3s

.
Note that δCpCq b
H
1  LpKγb
H
βH
pβb
H
αHq is well-defined because δCpCq  Cγ 
H
βMpAq
commutes with 1b
H
ρ
pβpBq by [10, Lemma 3.8]. Put δ
p2q
C : pid ∆q  δ. By definition of ∆,

xβ|
r3sp1b
H
V qpδCpCq b
H
1q|αy
r3s



xβ|
r3spδ
p2q
C pCqqp1b
H
V q|αy
r3s

.
Since δ
p2q
C pCq  pid ∆qpδCpCqq  pδC  idqpδCpCqq  δCpCqγα
H
βMpAq,

xβ|
r3spδ
p2q
C pCqqp1b
H
V q|αy
r3s



δCpCqxβ|
r3sp1b
H
V q|αy
r3s



δCpCqp1b
H
pAq

.
Corollary 4.6. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pβAα,∆q. Then δCpCq and 1 b
H
pA are
nondegenerate C-subalgebras of MpCr pAq, and the maps c ÞÑ δCpcq and pa ÞÑ 1b
H
pa extend
to -homomorphisms MpCq ÑMpC r pAq and Mp pAq ÑMpC r pAq, respectively.
The reduced crossed product C r pA carries a dual coaction pδC of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q:
Theorem 4.7. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pβAα,∆q. Then there exists a coaction
 
Kγb
H
βH, C r pA, γ  pβ, pδC

(13)
of the concrete Hopf C-bimodule pα pA
pβ,
p∆q such that for all c P C and pa P pA,
pδC
 
δCpcqp1b
H
paq


 
δCpcq b
H
1
 
1b
H
p∆ppaq

. (14)
If the coaction pH,A, pβ, p∆q is fine, then also the coaction (13) is fine.
Proof. The triple pKγb
H
βH,C r pA, γ  pβq is a concrete C
-B:HB -algebra because
ρ
pγ pβqpBq
 
C r pA



p1b
H
ρ
pβpBq
pAqδCpCq

 C r pA
by Proposition 4.5. Moreover, C r pA is nondegenerate because δCpCq and 1 b
H
pA are
nondegenerate (see Remark 4.2 i)).
Consider the -homomorphism
pδC : C r pAÑ LpKγb
H
βH
pβb
H
αHq, x ÞÑ p1b
H
qV qpxb
H
1qp1b
H
qV

q.
Since qV pab
H
1qqV   ab
H
1 for all a P A (Lemma 3.5) and δCpCq  Cγ 
H
βMpAq,
p1b
H
qV qpδCpcq b
H
1qp1b
H
qV

q  δCpcq b
H
1 for all c P C.
Moreover, by Proposition 3.3, qV ppa b
H
1qqV   p∆ppaq for all pa P pA. Consequently, Equation
(14) holds for all c P C and pa P pA.
Let us show that pδCpC r pAq  pC r pAqγ pβαMp
pAq. By Proposition 4.5 and Equation
(14),
pδCpC r pAq 
 
δCpCq b
H
1
 
1b
H
p∆p pAq

.
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Since p∆p pAq|αy
r2s 

|αy
r2s
pA

,
pδCpC r pAq|αy
r3s 
 
δCpCq b
H
1

|αy
r3sp1b
H
pAq



|αy
r3sδCpCqp1b
H
pAq



|αy
r3spC r pAq

.
(15)
On the other hand, since Apβ  pβ [10, Lemma 4.5],
δCpCq|γ  pβy 

pCγ 
H
βMpAqq|γy
r1s
pβ



|γy
r1sMpAqpβ

 |γy
r1s
pβ  |γ  pβy,
and therefore,
pδCpC r pAq|γ  pβy
r12s 
 
1b
H
p∆p pAq
 
δCpCq b
H
1

|γ  pβy
r12s


 
1b
H
p∆p pAq

|γ  pβy
r12s



|γy
r1s
p∆p pAq|pβy
r1s



|γy
r1s|
pβy
r1s
pA



|γ  pβy
r12s
pA

.
Let us show that the -homomorphism pδC is a morphism of concrete C
-B:HB -algebras.
By definition of pδC ,
pδCpxqp1b
H
qV q|ξy
r3s  p1b
H
qV qpxb
H
1q|ξy
r3s  p1b
H
qV q|ξy
r3sx
for each x P C r pA and ξ P pβ, and therefore,
γ  pβ  pβ  γ  qV

p
pβ  pβq 

p1b
H
qV q|pβy
r3spγ  pβq



L
pδC
 
pKγ 
H
βHqγ pβ , pKγ 
H
βH
pβb
H
αHqγ pβ pβ

pγ  pβq

.
Equation (14) implies that the -homomorphisms
p
pδC  idq  pδC , pid p∆q  pδC : C r pAÑ L
 
Kγb
H
βH
pβb
H
αH
pβb
H
αH

are both given by δCpcqp1b
H
paq ÞÑ
 
δCpcq b
H
1 b
H
1
 
1 b
H
p∆p2qppaq

for all c P C, pa P pA, where
p∆p2q : pp∆  idq  p∆  pid p∆q  p∆: pAÑ LpH
pβb
H
αH
pβb
H
αHq.
Summarizing, we find that (13) is a coaction of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q as claimed. By construction,
pδC is injective, and Equation (15) shows that this coaction is fine if the coaction pH,A, pβ, p∆q
is fine.
Definition 4.8. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pβAα,∆q. We call
 
Kγb
H
βH, Cr pA, γ 
pβ, pδC

the associated dual coaction of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q.
The reduced crossed product construction is functorial in the following sense:
Proposition 4.9. Let ρ be a covariant morphism between a coaction pK,C, γ, δCq and a
coaction pL,D, δ, δDq of pβAα,∆q. Then there exists a unique covariant morphism ρ r id
between the associated dual coactions such that for all c P C and pa P pA,
pρr idq
 
δCpcqp1b
H
paq

 δDpρpcqqp1b
H
paq. (16)
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Proof. By Remark 4.4, Cr pA  Cγ 
H
βLpHq andDr pA  Dδ 
H
βLpHq, and by [10, Theorem
3.15], there exists a morphism
ρ  id PMor
 
pCγ 
H
βLpHqqγ pβ, pDδ 
H
βLpHqqδ pβ

.
Denote by ρr id : C r pAÑ Dδ 
H
βLpHq the restriction of ρ  id. Then
pρr idq
 
δCpcqp1b
H
paq

 pρ  idqpδCpcqq  pρ  idqp1b
H
paq  δDpρpcqqp1b
H
paq
for all c P C and pa P pA. In particular, ρ r id P Mor
 
pC r pAqγ pβ , pD r
pAq
δ pβ

. Finally,
Equations (14) and (16) imply that ρr id is covariant with respect to pδC and pδD.
Corollary 4.10. The assignments pK,C, γ, δCq ÞÑ
 
Kγb
H
βH, C r pA, γ  pβ, pδC

and ρ ÞÑ
ρr id define a functor from the category of coactions of pβAα,∆q to the category of coactions
of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q.
Reduced crossed products for coactions of
 
B:HB, H,
pA, pβ, α, p∆

We extend
the reduced crossed product construction to coactions of the concrete Hopf C-bimodule
pα
pA
pβ,
p∆q as follows:
Definition 4.11. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q. The associated reduced
crossed product is the C-subalgebra C δC ,r A  LpKγb
H
αHq generated by
δpCq
 
1b
H
AdU pAq

 LpKγb
H
αHq. (17)
If δC is understood, we shortly write C r A for C δC ,r A.
This construction has the same formal properties like the reduced crossed product for
coactions of pβAα,∆q; for the proofs, one simply replaces the weak C
-pseudo-Kac system
pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q by its predual, applies Proposition 3.3, and uses the results of the preceding
paragraph.
Proposition 4.12. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q. Then CrA 

δCpCq
 
1b
H
AdU pAq

.
Theorem 4.13. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q. There exists a coaction
 
Kγb
H
αH, C r A, γ  pα, pδC

of pβAα,∆q such that
pδC
 
δCpcqp1b
H
AdU paqq


 
δCpcq b
H
1
 
1b
H
Ad
pUb
H
1q∆paq

for all c P C and a P A. If the coaction pH,A,α,∆q is fine, then also
 
Kγb
H
αH, CrA, γ 
pα, pδC

is fine.
Definition 4.14. Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a coaction of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q. Then we call
 
Kγb
H
αH, Cr
A, γ  pα, pδC

the associated dual coaction of pβAα,∆q.
Proposition 4.15. Let ρ be a covariant morphism between a coaction pK,C, γ, δCq and a
coaction pL,D, δ, δDq of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q. Then there exists a unique covariant morphism ρ r id
between the associated dual coactions such that
pρr idq
 
δCpcqp1b
H
AdU paqq

 δDpρpcqqp1b
H
AdU paqq
for all c P C and a P A.
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Corollary 4.16. The assignments pK,C, γ, δCq ÞÑ
 
Kγb
H
αH, C r A, γ  pα, pδC

and ρ ÞÑ
ρr id define a functor from the category of coactions of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q to the category of coactions
of pβAα,∆q.
5 C-pseudo-Kac systems
To obtain an analogue of Baaj-Skandalis duality [1], we need to refine the notion of a weak
C-pseudo-Kac system as follows.
As before, we fix the C-base BHB: and the Hilbert space H .
Definition 5.1. We call a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q a
C-pseudo-Kac-system if
i) the C-pseudo-multiplicative unitaries V, qV , pV are regular, and
ii) pΣp1b
H
UqV q3  1 in LpH
pβb
H
αHq.
Remark 5.2. In leg notation, the equation
 
Σp1b
H
UqV
3
 1 takes the form pΣU
r2sV q
3
 1.
Conjugating by Σ or V , we find that this condition is equivalent to the relation pU
r2sV Σq
3
 1
and to the relation pV ΣU
r2sq
3
 1.
Remark 5.3. Definition 5.1 greatly simplifies the definition of a pseudo-Kac system on
C-modules given in [9] and still covers our main examples. The two concepts are related
as follows.
Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a C-pseudo-Kac system and assume that B:  Bop. Then
the C-modules α, pα, β, pβ, the representations ρα, ρ
pα, ρβ, ρ pβ, the unitaries Uα : α Ñ pα,
U
pα : pαÑ α, Uβ : β Ñ pβ, U pβ :
pβ Ñ β together with the family of unitaries
Vαα : αρ
pβ
<αÑ α=ρβα, V pβ
β
: pβ =ρα β Ñ pβρα<β, Vpαα : pαρ
pβ
<αÑ pαρα<β,
V
pβ

pβ
: pβ =ρα pβ Ñ α=ρβ
pβ, Vβα : βρ
pβ
<αÑ βρα<β, V pβ
pα
: pβ =ρα pαÑ α=ρβ pα
form a pseudo-Kac system in the sense of [9, Definition 2.53].
We shall use the following reformulation of condition ii) in Definition 5.1:
Lemma 5.4. Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a balanced C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary. Then
pΣU
r2sV q
3
 1 if and only if pV V qV  U
r1sΣ.
Proof. Rearranging the factors in the product U
r1sUr2s
 
ΣU
r2sV
3
U
r2sΣ, we find
U
r1sUr2spΣUr2sV q
3
U
r2sΣ  ΣUr1sV Ur1sΣ  V  ΣUr2sV Ur2sΣ  pV  V  qV .
Thus, pΣU
r2sV q
3 is equal to 1 if and only if U
r1sΣ  Ur1sUr2sUr2sΣ is equal to pV V qV .
The notion of a C-pseudo-Kac system is symmetric in the following sense:
Proposition 5.5. Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a C-pseudo-Kac system. Then also the tuples
(11) are C-pseudo-Kac systems.
Proof. Equations (6), (7) and [10, Remark 4.11] imply that the tuples (11) satisfy condition
i) of Definition 5.1. To check that they also satisfy condition ii), we use Remark 5.2:
pΣU
r2s
pV q
3
 pVΣU
r2sq
3
 1, pqVΣU
r2sq
3
 pΣU
r2sV q
3
 1,
pU2V
opΣq3  pU
r2sΣV

q
3

 
pV ΣU
r2sq
3


 1.
The following two propositions are essential for our duality theorem:
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Proposition 5.6. Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a C-pseudo-Kac system. Then it is a weak
C-pseudo-Kac system.
Proof. Since V is regular, it is well-behaved. We show that condition i)(a) in Lemma 3.5
holds. By Lemma 3.4, qV
r12sVr13s  Vr13sVr23s qVr12s. We multiply this equation by Vr12s on the
left and by Σ
r12s on the right, use the pentagon equation for V , and obtain
V
r12s
qV
r12sΣr12sVr23s  Vr12s qVr12sVr13sΣr12s  Vr12sVr13sVr23s qVr12sΣr12s  Vr23sVr12s qVr12sΣr12s .
By Lemma 5.4, we can replace V
r12s
qV
r12sΣr12s by pV

r12s
U
r1s, and find that pV

r12s
U
r1sVr23s 
V
r23s
pV 
r12s
U
r1s. Since pVr12s is unitary and Ur1sVr23s  Vr23sUr1s, we can conclude pVr12sVr23s 
V
r23s
pV
r12s, that is, condition i)(a) in Lemma 3.5 holds. A similar argument shows that
condition ii)(a) in Lemma 3.5 holds.
Proposition 5.7. Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a C-pseudo-Kac system. Then

ApV q pApV q



pαpα

.
We need the following lemma:
Lemma 5.8. Let V : H
pβb
H
αH Ñ Hαb
H
βH be a regular C
-pseudo-multiplicative unitary.
Then

V |αy
r2s
pApV q



|βy
r2s
pApV q

.
Proof. The first commutative diagram in [10, Proof of Proposition 4.12] shows

V |αy
r2s
pApV q



V |αy
r2s
pApV q




xα|
r2sV

r12s|βyr3s|βyr2s

,
and the following commutative diagram shows that this equals

|βy
r2s
pApV q



|βy
r2s
pApV q

:
H
|βy
r2s //
pApV q
//
Hαb
H
βH
|βy
r3s //
V 

Hαb
H
βHαb
H
βH
V 
r12s

H
pβb
H
αH
|βy
r3s //
xα|
r2s

pH
pβb
H
αHqααb
H
βH
xα|
r2s

H
|βy
r2s // Hαb
H
βH.
Proof of Proposition 5.7. Since V is regular and V   ΣU
r2sV ΣUr2sV ΣUr2s,

pαpα




Uαα

U



Uxα|
r2sV

|αy
r1sU



Uxα|
r2sΣUr2sV ΣUr2sV ΣUr2s|αyr1sU



xα|
r1sV ΣUr2sV |αyr2s

.
We multiply on the right by pA : pApV q, use Equation (8) and Lemma 5.8, and find

pαpα




pαpα

pA



xα|
r1sV ΣUr2sV |αyr2s pA



xα|
r1sV ΣUr2s|βyr2s pA



xα|
r1sV |pβyr1s pA



ApV q pApV q

.
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The duality theorem Let pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q be a C-pseudo-Kac system, put
pA : pApV q, p∆ : p∆V , A : ApV q, ∆ : ∆V ,
and write pα pA
pβ,
p∆q and pβAα,∆q for the concrete Hopf C
-bimodules
 
B:HB ,H,
pA, pβ, α, p∆

and
 
BHB:, H,A, α, β,∆

, respectively.
Before we can state the duality theorem, we need some preliminaries. Let pK,C, γ, δCq
be a coaction of pβAα,∆q. By Lemma 2.6,

|βy
r2sCxβ|r2s

 LpKγb
H
βHq is a C
-algebra
and there exists a -homomorphism
IndβpδCq :

|βy
r2sCxβ|r2s

Ñ

|βy
r3sδCpCqxβ|r3s

 LpKγb
H
βHαb
H
βHq.
Likewise, if pK,C, γ, δCq is a coaction of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q, then

|αy
r2sCxα|r2s

 LpKγb
H
αHq is a
C-algebra and there exists a -homomorphism
IndαpδCq :

|αy
r2sCxα|r2s

Ñ

|αy
r3sδCpCqxα|r3s

 LpKγb
H
αH
pβb
H
αHq.
Theorem 5.9. i) Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a fine coaction of pβAα,∆q. There exists a natural
isomorphism
C r pAr A 

|βy
r2sCxβ|r2s

 LpKγb
H
βHq
which identifies the bidual coaction
p
pδC on Cr pArA with the map Ad
p1b
H
Σ pV q  IndβpδCq.
ii) Let pK,C, γ, δCq be a fine coaction of pα pA
pβ,
p∆q. There exists a natural isomorphism
C r Ar pA 

|αy
r2sCxα|r2s

 LpKγb
H
αHq
which identifies the bidual coaction
p
pδC on CrAr pA with the map Ad
p1b
H
ΣV q  IndαpδCq.
Proof. i) By Proposition 4.12, Definition 4.8, and Proposition 4.5, the iterated crossed prod-
uct C r pAr A is equal to
 
δCpCq b
H
1
 
1b
H
p∆p pAq
 
1b
H
1bAdU pAq

 LpKγb
H
βH
pβb
H
αHq.
By definition of ∆ and p∆ and by Lemma 3.5, conjugation by 1 b
H
V maps this C-algebra
isomorphically onto

δ
p2q
C pCq
 
1b
H
1b
H
pA
 
1b
H
1b
H
AdU pAq

 LpKγb
H
βHαb
H
βHq,
where δp2qC  pid ∆q  δC  pδC  idq  δC . Since δC is injective, the formula
δ
p2q
C pcqp1b
H
1b
H
T q ÞÑ δCpcqp1b
H
T q, where c P C, T P LpHq,
defines an isomorphism of this C-algebra onto

δCpCq
 
1b
H
pA AdU pAq

 LpKγb
H
βHq. (18)
By Proposition 3.3 and Proposition 5.7, applied to the C-pseudo-Kac system ppβ, β, α, pα,U, qV q,
we have

pAAdU pAq



ApqV q pApqV q



ββ

. We insert this relation into (18), use the fact
that δC is a fine coaction, and find
C r pAr A 

δpCq|βy
r2sxβ|r2s



|βy
r2sCxβ|r2s

 LpKγb
H
βHq.
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This isomorphism identifies an element of the form
 
δCpcq b
H
1
 
1b
H
p∆ppaq
 
1b
H
1b
H
AdU paq

P C r pAr A (19)
with
δCpcq
 
1b
H
aˆ AdU paq

P

|βy
r2sCxβ|r2s

. (20)
The bidual coaction
p
pδC maps the element (19) to
 
δCpcq b
H
1b
H
1
 
1b
H
p∆paˆq b
H
1
 
1b
H
1b
H
Ad
pUb
H
1qp∆paqq

,
and the map Ad
p1b
H
Σ pV q  IndβpδCq sends the element (20) to
Ad
p1b
H
Σ pV q
 
δ
p2q
C pcqp1b
H
1b
H
aˆ  AdU paqq


 
δCpcq b
H
1
 
1b
H
aˆ b
H
1
 
1b
H
Ad
pUb
H
1qp∆paqq

;
here, we used the following relations:
• Ad
Σ pV p∆pbqq  AdΣp1b
H
bq  bb
H
1 for all b P A by Proposition 3.3;
• Ad
Σ pV p1b
H
paq  AdΣp1b
H
paq  pab
H
1 by Lemma 3.5;
• Ad
Σ pV p1b
H
AdU paqq  Ad
pUb
H
1q
 
AdV p1b
H
aq

 Ad
pUb
H
1qp∆paqq by definition of ∆.
Therefore, the bidual coaction
p
pδC on Cr pArA corresponds to the map Ad
p1b
H
Σ pV q  IndβpδCq.
ii) The proof is similar to the proof of i), simply replace the C-pseudo-Kac system
pα, pα, β, pβ, U, V q by its predual ppβ, β, α, pα,U, qV q.
6 The C-pseudo-Kac system of a locally compact
groupoid
The prototypical example of a C-pseudo-Kac system is the one associated to a locally
compact groupoid. The underlying C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary was described in [10].
For background on groupoids, Haar measures, and quasi-invariant measures, see [7] or [6].
The data Let G be a locally compact, Hausdorff, second countable groupoid. We denote
its unit space by G0, its range map by rG, its source map by sG, and put G
u : r1G ptuuq,
Gu : s
1
G puq for each u P G
0.
We assume that G has a left Haar system λ, and denote the associated right Haar system
by λ1. Let µ be a measure on G0 and denote by ν the measure on G given by
»
G
f dν :
»
G0
»
Gu
fpxq dλ
u
pxq dµpuq for all f P CcpGq.
The push-forward of ν via the inversion map GÑ G, x ÞÑ x1, is denoted by ν1; evidently,
»
G
fdν
1

»
G0
»
Gu
fpxqdλ
1
u pxq dµpuq.
We assume that the measure µ is quasi-invariant, i.e., that ν and ν1 are equivalent. Note
that there always exist sufficiently many quasi-invariant measures [7]. We denote by D :
dν{dν1 the Radon-Nikodym derivative.
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The C-base and the Hilbert space The measure µ defines a tracial proper weight
on the C-algebra C0pG
0
q, which we denote by µ again. Moreover, we denote by BHB: the
C-base associated to µ (see Section 2); thus, H  L2pG0, µq. Note that BHB:  B:HB
because C0pG
0
q is commutative. Put H : L2pG, νq.
The C-factorizations The space CcpGq forms a pre-C
-module over C0pG
0
q with
respect to the structure maps
xξ
1
|ξypuq 
»
Gu
ξ1pxqξpxqdλ
u
pxq, pξfqpxq  ξpxqfprGpxqq,
and also with respect to the structure maps
xξ
1
|ξypuq 
»
Gu
ξ1pxqξpxqdλ
1
u pxq, pξfqpxq  ξpxqfpsGpxqq.
Denote the completions of these pre-C-modules by L2pG,λq and L2pG,λ1q, respectively.
By [10, Proposition 5.1], there exist isometric embeddings
j : L2pG,λq Ñ LpH,Hq and jˆ : L2pG,λ1q Ñ L
 
H,H

such that for all ξ P CcpGq, ζ P L
2
pG0, µq, x P G,
 
jpξqζ

pxq  ξpxqζprGpxqq,
 
jˆpξqζ

pxq  ξpxqD
1{2
pxqζpsGpxqq.
Moreover, by [10, Proposition 5.1], the images
α : β : jpL2pG, λqq and pα : pβ : jˆpL2pG,λ1qq
are compatible C-factorizations of H with respect to BHB:, the maps j and jˆ are unitary
as maps of C-modules over C0pG
0
q  B, and for all x P G, ξ P CcpGq, and f P C0pG
0
q,
 
ραpfqξ

pxq : f
 
rGpxq

ξpxq,
 
ρ
pαpfqξ

pxq : f
 
sGpxq

ξpxq
The C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary By [12] and [10, Proposition 2.14], the
Hilbert spaces H
pβb
H
αH and Hαb
H
βH can be described as follows. Define a measure ν
2
s,r on
G2s,r : tpx, yq P GG | spxq  rpyqu by
»
G2s,r
f dν
2
s,r :
»
G0
»
Gu
»
GsGpxq
fpx, yq dλ
sGpxq
pyq dλ
u
pxq dµpuq,
and a measure ν2r,r on G
2
r,r : tpx, yq P G
2
| rGpxq  rGpyqu by
»
G2r,r
g dν
2
r,r :
»
G0
»
Gu
»
Gu
gpx, yq dλ
u
pyq dλ
u
pxq dµpuq,
where f P CcpG
2
s,rq and g P CcpG
2
r,rq. By [12] and [10, Theorem 5.2], there exist isomor-
phisms
H
pβb
H
αH  L
2
 
G
2
s,r, ν
2
s,r

, Hαb
H
βH  L
2
 
G
2
r,r, ν
2
r,r

and a C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary V : H
pβb
H
αH Ñ Hαb
H
βH such that, with respect to
these isomorphisms, pV ζqpx, yq  ζpx, x1yq for all ζ P L2pG2s,r, ν
2
s,rq and px, yq P G
2
r,r.
20
The C-pseudo-Kac system By definition of the Radon-Nikodym derivative D 
dν{dν1, there exists a unitary U P LpHq such that
pUξqpxq : ξpx1qDpxq1{2 for all x P G, ξ P CcpGq.
This unitary is a symmetry because for all ξ P CcpGq and ν-almost all x P G,
pU
2
ξqpxq  pUξqpx
1
qDpxq
1{2
 ξpxqDpxq
1{2
Dpxq
1{2
 ξpxq;
here, we used the relation Dpxq1  Dpx1q [7, p. 23], [6, Eq. (3.7)].
Theorem 6.1. pα, pα, β, pβ, V, Uq is a C-pseudo-Kac system.
Proof. By [10, Proposition 5.3], the C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary V is regular.
We claim that pV  ΣU
r1sV Ur1sΣ is equal to V
op
 ΣV Σ. Indeed, for all ζ P
L2pG2r,r, ν
2
r,rq and px, yq P G
2
s,r,
pU
r1sV Ur1sζqpx, yq  pV Ur1sζqpx
1
, yqDpxq
1{2
 pU
r1sζqpx
1
, xyqDpxq
1{2
 ζpx, xyqDpx
1
q
1{2
Dpxq
1{2
.
Since Dpx1q1{2Dpxq1{2  1 for ν-almost all x P G [7, p. 23], [6, Eq. (3.7)], we can
conclude U
r1sV Ur1s  V
, and the claim follows.
In particular, pV  V op is a regular C-pseudo-multiplicative unitary [10, Remark 4.11].
To finish the proof, we only need to show that the map Z : ΣU
r2sV : H pβb
H
αH Ñ
H
pβb
H
αH satisfies Z
3
 1. For all ζ P L2pG2s,r, ν
2
s,rq and px, yq P G
2
s,r,
pΣU
r2sV ζqpx, yq  pV ζqpy, x
1
qDpxq
1{2
 ζpy, y
1
x
1
qDpxq
1{2
,
and therefore,
pZ
3
ζqpx, yq  pZ
2
ζqpy, y
1
x
1
qDpxq
1{2
 pZζqpy
1
x
1
, xyy
1
q
 
DpxqDpyq

1{2
 ζpx, x
1
xyq
 
DpxqDpyqDpy
1
x
1
q

1{2
.
Since DpxqDpyqDpy1x1q  1 for ν2s,r-almost all px, yq P G
2
s,r [3] (but see also [6, p. 89]),
we can conclude Z  id.
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